Action Plan 2016-2017 and indicators

1. SEAYN Advocacy on best practices
   - Case study: CVTL, Myanmar
   - Facebook: All joined the SEAYN Facebook and linked to national Webpage
   - Newsletter: Quarterly SEAYN Newsletter
   - Reporting: CT officer’s collection

2. Youth and Volunteer Management (Youth council/network, Youth policy/strategy)
   - Youth Council: MaIRC, CVTL,
   - Youth Policy and guideline: PRC(R-Revision), LRC(Draft), VNRC(Regulation-R),
     Myanmar(R), TRC(R), CRC(R - Guideline),
   - Youth Strategy: SRC(potential), PRC, VNRC MoU updated (Guideline),

3. Youth Empowerment Programme. (YSS, SS mapping, YABC, Youth Events, NVP, Youth Leadership)
   - YSS: ALL NS (please find attached annex 2)
   - SS mapping: ALL NS
   - YABC: CVTL, MaIRC( suggested to invite YABC PE from SEA), PMI, LRC
   - NVP tool development: PMI, PRC

4. Peer to Peer Support, Partnership and Fundraising
   - Corporate volunteerism sharing by PMI or SRC for all members’ knowledge
   - ideas, membership fee